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Welcome to Week 4 of our Superheroes topic! 
Thank you to everyone who has sent work or comments to 
the Zebra Class email address.  We are so grateful for your 

continued support.  We have really enjoyed reading the 
writing about real life superheroes and seeing videos and 

photos of the children reading and doing maths.  It has also 
been very helpful to know that the children are benefitting 
from the videos that we have made.  We have made more 
videos for you for this week, with the links included in this 
guide. We have also been looking at how the children have 

been getting on with Reading Eggs and Mathletics.  We now 
have over 25000 points on Mathletics and even more lessons 
have been completed on Reading Eggs, which is wonderful!

If you are able to photograph or video your child’s learning 
for this week, we would love to see what he or she has done.  

This could be every few days, or at the end of the week, 
whatever suits the needs of your family.  This also allows us 

to provide you and your child with feedback and advice. 
Please also get in touch with any questions regarding the 

activities set.  
Our email address is zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk

Mrs Rich and Mrs Midgley

mailto:zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk


Introduction to the Police listening and talking activity (30 minutes)

Today we are going to start by thinking about some more real-life superheroes, the Police.  They help to keep us safe 
and make sure that everyone is following the rules. They are another emergency service.  Just like the Fire and 
Ambulance Services, you can get their help by phoning 999 in an emergency.  
Watch this episode of Let’s Play, to learn more about working for the Police:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPiFyEt3ry4 This lasts 20 minutes.

Next, we would like you to spend a few minutes talking to an adult about the Police.  There are some more pictures 
below to help you.  Talk about:
• What problems can the police help us with?
• What do police men and women wear?
• What do their vehicles look and sound like?
• What animals do they use to help them?
This should take around 5 - 10 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPiFyEt3ry4


Writing Activity 1: Goldilocks Fairytale Crime

Now we have learnt about the real Police, we are going to use our 

imagination…

Imagine that your job is working for the Fairytale Police. This week we 

are going to be writing about some bad things that have happened in 

Fairytale Land.

First

Watch the video of  Mrs Rich reading ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’. 

She will show you how to write a police crime report using pictures 

from the story, which are on the next page. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6Qmd0RKQqU&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2Y
AHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=20&t=0s
This lasts around 10 minutes.

Then

Write a report for the Fairytale Police about what Goldilocks has done.  

You can use the Police Crime Report Paper included in this pack, if  you 

have a printer, but any paper will do.

This should take around 30 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6Qmd0RKQqU&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=20&t=0s


Pictures for Writing Activity 1
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Writing Activity 2: Sorry letter from Goldilocks

Goldilocks has been feeling very sorry about what she has done. Today we are going 

to write a letter to say sorry to The Three Bears.  

Watch Mrs Rich’s video about writing a letter to say sorry. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VNaYBmF-
FQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=16&t=0s
This lasts around 5 minutes.

Then, write your own letter from Goldilocks to say sorry to The Three Bears.  There is 

some paper on the next page, if  you have a printer.  If  not, any piece of  paper is fine. 

This activity should take around 30 minutes.

Think about:

• What are the three bad things that Goldilocks did?

• Is there a reason why she did some of  these things?  For example, was she 

hungry or tired?  

• Think of  something nice that she could do to make the bears happy again.  

There is a recipe for making cookies to say sorry to the bears later in this pack.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VNaYBmF-FQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=16&t=0s




Writing Activity 3  The Three Little Pigs

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich reading the story of ‘The Three Little Pigs’ 
and showing you how to write about what the Big Bad Wolf did. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2Ovd9_SUv4&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2
LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=17&t=0s
This lasts around 10 minutes.

Next
We would like you to write sentences about what each pig did in the story 
and what The Big Bad Wolf did. You can use the pictures on the next page 
to help you.  There is some Three Little Pigs paper to print, but any paper 
will do.  
This should take around 30 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2Ovd9_SUv4&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=17&t=0s






Writing Activity 4: The Big Bad Wolf Mindmap

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich reading the story ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ and showing you how to 
make a mindmap to describe The Big Bad Wolf in this story. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oFH_mT5r2Y&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzG
OOHG&index=15&t=0s
This lasts around 10 minutes.

Next
We would like you to make you own mindmap of words to describe The Big Bad Wolf.  There are 
some pictures to help you on the next page and then a mindmap page, should you wish to use 
this. This should take around 30 minutes.
Things to think about:

• What colour is he? 
• What does his face look like? (Ears, eyes, teeth etc.)
• What does his body look like? (Fur, tail etc.)
• What do Granny’s clothes look like? (Dress, hat, glasses etc.)
• What words can you use to describe how he is feeling or what he is like? (Hungry, angry, 

fierce, scary etc.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oFH_mT5r2Y&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=15&t=0s


Pictures for 
Writing 
Activity 4



The Big Bad Wolf



Writing Activity 5: Big Bad Wolf Wanted Poster

The Fairytale Police want to catch The Big Bad Wolf.  We are going to be using the writing that we have done 
already this week about The Three Little Pigs and The Big Bad Wolf to help us to make a wanted poster.  When 
people in Fairytale Land see the poster, they will know that the Fairytale Police want to catch the wolf, what the 
wolf looks like, why he needs to be caught and how much money they will get if they can help the Fairytale Police 
to find him.  This money is called a reward.  You may want to watch the videos of Mrs Rich reading the stories 
‘The Three Little Pigs’ and ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ again to remind you about the bad things that The Big Bad 
Wolf did.  

Then 
Watch the video of Mrs Rich showing you how to make a wanted poster.  At the end of the video she reads the 
ending of the story, where the Woodcutter finds the wolf (and will get the reward!).  Your child might like to 
watch this bit after making the poster. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oObOKdWDlfI&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=19
&t=0s
This lasts around 6 minutes.

Next
Make a wanted poster for The Big Bad Wolf.  You can use the poster paper on the next page, or make one from a 
piece of paper.  Draw a picture of him and then write sentences. This should take around 30 minutes.
Think about:

• What does The Big Bad Wolf look like?
• What has he done wrong?
• How much money will you give people for finding him? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oObOKdWDlfI&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=19&t=0s
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Spelling /writing sounds and words (10 minutes per session)

Session 1: We will be learning how to write ai (as in rain).  The ai action is to cup your hand 
around your ear and lean forward, as if you can’t hear.  Watch the video of Mrs Midgley 
forming ‘ai’ and copy what she does.  You will need paper and a pencil for this. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5E9vbQB5gY&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCm
zGOOHG&index=14&t=0s.  Then have a go at writing more by yourself.

Session 2: We will be learning how to write ee (as in feel).  The ee action is donkey ears up.
Watch the video of Mrs Midgley forming ‘ee’ and copy what she does. You will need paper 
and a pencil for this. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEZ_ZKku3ug&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCm
zGOOHG&index=13&t=0s.  Then have a go at writing more by yourself.

Session 3: We will be learning how to write igh (as in night).  The igh action is hand on your 
forehead as if saluting the Captain of a ship.  Watch the video of Mrs Midgley forming ‘igh ’ 
and copy what she does. You will need paper and a pencil for this. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXLQCSghPvw&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCm
zGOOHG&index=21&t=0s.  Then have a go at writing more by yourself.

Session 4: We will be learning how to write said.
Watch this animation video for the word said:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9SQOPww_ts

Write said in the middle of a piece of paper.  Draw cakes all around it, to help you to 
remember the video.  This will help you to remember how to spell said.

Activity 4: We will be learning how to write are.
Watch the song for the word ‘are’ and then play the missing letters game.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VUKKHm3N84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9up5hThh5g
Then ask an adult to see how many times you can write ‘are’ in a minute.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5E9vbQB5gY&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=14&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEZ_ZKku3ug&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=13&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXLQCSghPvw&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=21&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9SQOPww_ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VUKKHm3N84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9up5hThh5g


You can also learn all of these sounds and letters from this week by using the WOW FUN-
Magic Words part of  www.letterjoin.co.uk.  Type the word or sound and pick a background.  
The access instructions for these are on the next page.
For example:

http://www.letterjoin.co.uk/




Phonics (around 20 minutes each session)

Activities
• Please work through the sounds, words and sentences in the Phonics Week 4 document with 

your child. This is organised into 5 sessions. 
• This week will be reading words with the sounds ai, ee, igh.  We will be learning to read the 

words were, there, what, when. 
• Use these websites to support your child in learning to read these sounds and words:

Were animation https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPzf8vvrjWE
There song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2L3Xzd4spYE
There animation www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ
What missing letter game https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvQ21D5Wk7c
When missing letters game https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtvzauEA-4k

Other Phonics Websites
www.phonicsplay.co.uk
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ri4u0TjAZ38 Tricky Words song Phase 3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NOzgR1ANc4 Tricky Word song Phase 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPzf8vvrjWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2L3Xzd4spYE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHhiXKuvQdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvQ21D5Wk7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtvzauEA-4k
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ri4u0TjAZ38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NOzgR1ANc4


Phonics and Reading continued…

Reading Books
Go to https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection and select the following books for 
your child to read this week.  These are the same stages as the books that your child reads at school. You can 
find out what stage your child is on by looking on their school reading books.  If you’re not sure, please email 
Mrs Rich at zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk.  For a challenge, please also try a book from the next stage up.  It 
would be wonderful if you could email a video of your child reading one of these books.

Stage 2: Quiz; Spots
Stage 3: The Ice Rick; The Snowman
Stage 4: Plants for Dinner; Stuck in the Mud
Stage 5: The Noisy Day; The Orchard Thief
Stage 6: Christmas Adventure; Alien Adventures
Stage 7: Planet Exis; Attack of the Buzzles
Stage 8: Escape of the Giant Chicken; Finn MacCool

As well as reading the texts, please use the following ideas to support discussions about what he or she has 
read:
• Talk about whether he or she likes or dislikes a text, explaining why.
• Stories: Ask your child to re-tell the story in sequence.
• Non-fiction: Ask your child to talk about the key facts that he or she can remember.
Please also work through the activities assigned to your child on www.readingeggs.co.uk

There are also lots of great stories online to listen to and discuss:
CBeebies Stories https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
David Walliams – elevenses story time daily – https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection
http://www.readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/


Maths Session 1
This week we will be learning about words that we can use to describe where things are.  For example:
Over, under, above, below, in, on, on top, underneath, on the bottom, in between, to the side, around, in 
front, behind, beside, behind, near, next to, to the left and to the right.

• First, watch the Mermaids video, where Mrs Rich explains position words.  
This lasts around 2 minutes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-
37Jgeitek&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=18&t=0s

• Join in with the ‘On, in, under, by’ song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHb4-CCif7U

• Watch the video of Rosie’s Walk by Pat Hutchins and listen carefully for words that say where something 
or someone is https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eifx8qR7U_8.  Then use the pictures on the next 
pages to answer the questions about where things are in each picture, by saying sentences out loud, not 
just one word answers and not just pointing to where the thing is. Ask an adult to write down what you 
say for each question. You don’t need to print the pictures.  There is a box of position words to help you 
on each page,  for an adult to read to you.

The video and activity should take around 20 minutes.

• Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for them on 
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-37Jgeitek&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=18&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHb4-CCif7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eifx8qR7U_8
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

near

Example:
Where is the flower?  The flower is by the pond.
Where is Rosie?  Rosie is in front of the fox.

1. Where is the fox?
2. Where are the rocks?



3.  Where is Rosie?
4.  Where is the fox?

Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

near



5.  Where is Rosie?
6.  Where is the fox?

Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to 

near



7.  Where is the fox?
Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

near



8.  Where are the bees?
9.  Where is the fox?

Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

near



10.  Where is the fox?
Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

near



11.  Where is Rosie going?
Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to



Maths Session 2 

5 minutes plus family walk

• Join in with the ‘In front of, behind, between’ song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xERTESWbqhU .

• Then watch the video of Mrs Rich taking her dog Crumble for a walk. Listen to the position 
words that she uses to describe where Crumble is. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVznchqNcbQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHm
XCmzGOOHG&index=22&t=0s.  This lasts for a couple of minutes.

• Then we would like you to go for a walk with your family and take a toy with you.  Before 
you go out, choose 5 position words from the next page.  Write them in big letters on 
pieces of paper and take these with you.  Put your toy in 5 different positions that match 
the words that you have written.  Each time stand near your toy, holding that word and 
ask a grown up to take a photo.

• For example you could take a photo of your toy: in front of your house; under a tree; on a 
road name sign; next to some flowers.

• If you can’t go for a walk today, you could do this in your home or garden.  

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for 
them on https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xERTESWbqhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVznchqNcbQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov2LR91Vg2YAHHmXCmzGOOHG&index=22&t=0s
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Position Words
on
in

into
next to

over
under
above
below
near

underneath
on the bottom

between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside



Maths Session 3 
First Look at this picture and use position words to say the answers to these questions in sentences, not 
just pointing to the object or character.  Ask an adult to write down what you say.  
This should take around 10 minutes.

1. Where is Baby Bear?
2. Where is  the panda?
3. Where is the owl?
4. Where is the duck?
5. Where is Goldilocks?
6. Where is the fruit?
7. Where is the pink bear?
8. Where are the books?
9. Where is the yellow ball?
10. Where is the grey dog?



Maths Session 3 (continued)

Where is Ziggy?

• Look at the pictures on the next page.  Describe where Ziggy is in each of the 
pictures, using position words.  Ask an adult to write down what you say.   
This should take around 10 minutes.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for 
them on https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Position words

over
under
above
below

on
in

into
underneath

on the bottom
between
behind
beside

to the side 
around
in front
behind
beside
next to

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9



Maths Session 4 

Today we would like you to draw a picture of The Three Bears, who are having a picnic, listening really carefully 
to an adult reading you these instructions about where to draw things.  This should take around 20 minutes.

Draw a tree with 6 apples in it.
Draw a big picnic blanket under the tree. 
Draw Baby Bear next to the blanket, in between Mummy Bear and Daddy Bear.
Draw a hat on Daddy Bear’s head.
Draw a bow on Mummy Bear’s head.
Draw a plate in front of each bear.
Draw some food on the plates.
Draw some grass beside Mummy Bear.
Draw a happy sun above the tree.
Draw a three cups near the plates.
Draw a curly straw in each cup.  

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for 
them on https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Maths Session 5
Today we will be learning about left and right.  We need to know these words to know how to get 
somewhere (turn left or right), or to describe where something is (on the left or on the right).  You might 
have heard these words when you are in a car.  Some of you write with your left hand and some of you use 
your right.  At school we use a yellow top pencil if we write with our left hand and a red top pencil if we 
write with our right hand.

We can make an L for left shape with our left hand. This helps us to remember which is left and which is 
right.  Make your hands into these shapes.

left right



The slinky toy is on the right.  
The blocks are on the left.



The robot is on the left. Teddy is on the right.



Maths Session 5 continued

Find the Penguin game
Play this game to spot whether the penguin is in the left or the right teapot. 
This lasts around 3 minutes. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9rbmqTrGOc

Hats game
Get three hats and a small toy that can fit under the hats.  Ask your child to close 
his or her eyes.  Hide the toy under the middle hat.  Ask your child to open his or 
her eyes and guesses where their toy is hidden.  Ask them to point and use the 
words left, middle or right to say which hat they want to look under.  
Play this for 10 minutes.

Left and right of objects questions
Answer the questions on the next page and ask an adult to right down what you 
say.  You don’t need to print the pictures. This should take around 10 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9rbmqTrGOc


1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8



Expressive Arts and Design
Make a new house for the Three Little Pigs

The Big Bad Wolf  is very sorry.  Can you help him to build a new house for the Three Little Pigs?

You can use things around your home or garden, or toys to make your new house. Here are some

ideas to get you thinking.  You may like to make some puppets to play with in your house.  

There are some ideas about how to make stick puppets on the next page.



Make some puppets to play with 
in your new house

If you have a printer you can make some stick 
puppets using these pictures. Or you could draw 
some pigs and a wolf and cut them out. 

Here is a video of how to draw a pig (and lots of 
other wonderful things!).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KexHhXyYwZc

Stick your pigs to sticks, pencils or 
spoons to make a puppet.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KexHhXyYwZc


Help Goldilocks to say sorry by making Oat Cookies for The Three Bears

Ingredients
(What you need to make them)

Method 
(How to make them)



Joe Wicks PE https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html

Dance Routines
Banana Boogie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOT29Urisp4
Stuck in the Mud https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vnm7iZkeSvQ
Butterfly Wings https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lkza_tRlNRE
Big Blue Whale https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Parej8Fi0es
Pizza Dough Boogie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwKUv0L3xtc
Bugs and Crawly Things https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUbYq93cYdE
Desert Night https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7NlqbbG9DY
Shake your Tail Feathers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNy_0CDuzpw&list=PLGcR5ob9RewXqIZu3xp0xoC15RrgoO28X&index=13
Explode Volcano https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNnLCdsc11g&list=PLGcR5ob9RewXqIZu3xp0xoC15RrgoO28X&index=29

Cosmic Yoga Stories
Calypso the Flamingo Story Yoga https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96R059yOPVI
Mike the Space Monkey Story Yoga  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA
The Very Hungry Caterpillar Story Yoga https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
Pedro the Penguin Story Yoga https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzw-Oir8UPw
Tommy the Turtle Story Yoga https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCLW77sABTc

Free online ballet https://www.facebook.com/SarahDuFeuTheBalletCoach/

Physical Development

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOT29Urisp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vnm7iZkeSvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lkza_tRlNRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Parej8Fi0es
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwKUv0L3xtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUbYq93cYdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7NlqbbG9DY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNy_0CDuzpw&list=PLGcR5ob9RewXqIZu3xp0xoC15RrgoO28X&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNnLCdsc11g&list=PLGcR5ob9RewXqIZu3xp0xoC15RrgoO28X&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96R059yOPVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzw-Oir8UPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCLW77sABTc
https://www.facebook.com/SarahDuFeuTheBalletCoach/

